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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 5 September 2022 – compiled by Elaine
J. Hanford
The Geology of Turner Falls in Oklahoma - YouTube video – favorite
geology field trip site
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3oP7D5HA0s
Blue Diamond landslide sent rocks & boulders tumbling 6+ miles across
desert near Las Vegas NV
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-ancient-landslide-area-sizecincinnati.html
• https://www.uc.edu/news/articles/2022/08/ancient-landslidedestroyed-area-size-of-cincinnati.html
Researching geology of Iraq despite ISIS terrorists
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-02768-8
Mineral-microbe interactions play important role in geological &
environmental processes across all spatial and temporal scales

• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-mineral-microbe-interactionsimportant-roles-geological.html
• Paper: https://academic.oup.com/nsr/advancearticle/doi/10.1093/nsr/nwac128/6628801
Some of the continents on Earth have had sizeable start from impactors of
spiral arms of Milky Way
• https://www.forbes.com/sites/brucedorminey/2022/08/26/milky-waysspiral-arms-incredibly-triggered-earths-continentformation/?sh=6d7f0a1b35fc
New Book: “The Klamath Mountains – A Natural History”
• https://www.times-standard.com/2022/08/28/new-book-delves-intothe-klamath-mountains/
Microearthquake record illuminating previously unknown large faults in
Oklahoma and Kansas
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-hidden-microearthquakes-illuminatelarge-earthquake-hosting.html
• Paper:
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/ssa/tsr/article/2/3/197/616309/Base
ment-Fault-Activation-before-Larger
Anomalously rapid convergence between India and Asia during Mesozoic
– double subduction of Neo-Tethyan Ocean
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-crucial-evidence-anomalously-fastconvergence.html
• Paper: https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.abo1027
15 years including 5 formal sessions fail to produce draft treaty to protect
high seas biodiversity
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-session-high-seas-biodiversityagreement.html
Using neural network model to predict mineral melting temperatures
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-ancient-minerals-materialstemperature-graph.html

• Paper:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S092702562200412
8
Detailed analysis of skull of Trilophosuchus rackhami – 13.5 myo tiny
crocodile from Australia
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-australia-smallest-fossil-crocs.html
• Paper:
https://anatomypubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/ar.25050
Melting of the Greenland Ice Sheet – part of the problem is the models
used for forecasting
• https://theconversation.com/whats-going-on-with-the-greenland-icesheet-its-losing-ice-faster-than-forecast-and-now-irreversiblycommitted-to-at-least-10-inches-of-sea-level-rise-185590
Epic photography of Geldingadalir eruption in Iceland
• https://www.imaging-resource.com/news/2022/08/29/video-epicvolcano-photography-in-iceland
• Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K7YYema8AdQ
Vancouver, British Columbia, renovating 8M gallon reservoir for
earthquake resistance
• https://www.spokesman.com/stories/2022/aug/29/vancouver-waterstation-spruce-up-includes-earthqu/
A review of 80 years of catastrophic predictions of global warming &
melting ice sheets & glaciers
• Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQbieBJkku8
Just for fun: hydro(beer)ology – parallels between pumping groundwater
and drinking beer
• https://www.hydrobeerology.com/
Traditional techniques underestimate deltaic land loss due to decreased
sediment supply & subsidence
• https://eos.org/articles/estimating-land-loss-in-river-deltas

Volcanic winters helped lead to reign of the dinosaurs during the Jurassic
• https://eos.org/articles/volcanic-winters-ushered-in-the-jurassic-reignof-the-dinosaurs
• Paper: https://www.science.org/doi/10.1126/sciadv.abo6342
New landslide reporting tool reduces reporting time
• https://eos.org/articles/new-landslide-reporting-tool-uses-socialmedia-and-ai
• Paper:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S221242092200308
9#bib20
GRACE satellite data reveals anomalous gravimetric signals preceded
2011 Tōhoku earthquake
• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/months-of-gravity-changes-precededthe-tohoku-earthquake
“State of the Climate” released for 2021 – as expected it emphasizes C02
increase
• https://www.ametsoc.org/ams/index.cfm/publications/bulletin-of-theamerican-meteorological-society-bams/state-of-the-climate/
• SOTC:
https://ametsoc.net/sotc2021/StateoftheClimate2021_lowres.pdf
Diamonds and iron oxides at the core-mantle Boundary
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-diamonds-rust-earth-core-mantleboundary.html
NOAA over-predicted Atlantic Hurricane Season
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-calm-storms-oddly-quiet-atlantic.html
Emergence of land plants during the Silurian altered composition of
continental crust
• https://www.sci.news/othersciences/geoscience/land-plantscontinental-crust-composition-11151.html

Mbiresaurus raathi – oldest known dinosaur in Africa
• https://www.sci.news/paleontology/mbiresaurus-raathi-11153.html
New theory suggests climatic barriers controlled dispersal of earliest
dinosaurs
• https://www.sci.news/paleontology/triassic-dinosaur-dispersal11155.html
Reviewing historical earthquakes in California
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/state-news-release/step-towardunderstanding-earthquakes-california
Re-evaluating earthquake recurrence intervals for some faults in California
• https://www.seismosoc.org/news/new-analysis-suggests-longerearthquake-intervals-on-some-california-faults/
Model of oceanic biogeochemistry and day/night cycle
• https://beta.nsf.gov/news/new-model-sheds-light-daynight-cycleglobal-ocean
• Paper: https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/geb.13562
Small swarm of moderate earthquakes shake Samos Island in Greece
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Tremors_shake_Greeces_Samo
s_island_999.html
Warning signs of eruption of ice-covered volcanoes
• https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ice-covered-volcanoesoffer-secret-eruption-warning/
• Paper:
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/ssa/tsr/article/2/3/148/615007/FiberOptic-Observation-of-Volcanic-Tremor-through
Freshwater entering Arctic Ocean through the Bering Strait
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Significant_increase_in_freshwat
er_entering_Arctic_Ocean_through_Bering_Strait_999.html

• Paper:
https://journals.plos.org/plosone/article?id=10.1371/journal.pone.0273
065
Warning signs of eruption of ice-covered volcanoes
• https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/ice-covered-volcanoesoffer-secret-eruption-warning/
• Paper:
https://pubs.geoscienceworld.org/ssa/tsr/article/2/3/148/615007/FiberOptic-Observation-of-Volcanic-Tremor-through
Collection of more than 5,000 fossils, rocks & minerals donated to
University of Portsmouth
• https://www.portsmouth.co.uk/news/people/a-huge-collection-offossils-have-been-donated-to-the-university-of-portsmouth-3828067
What happened to the rest of the Roman Colosseum? An earthquake in
AD 443 and another in 1349
• https://www.grunge.com/990487/heres-what-really-happened-to-themissing-half-of-the-colosseum/
66 of 79 parcels received bids In BLM geothermal lease sale in Nevada
• https://www.thinkgeoenergy.com/66-of-79-parcels-receive-bids-inblm-nevada-geothermal-lease-sale/
Meltwater from glaciers on Greenland transporting lots of sand
• https://www.wired.com/story/greenlands-melting-glaciers-spew-acomplicated-treasure-sand/
Wyoming State Geological Survey publishes two new geologic maps
including subsurface geology in Jackson & Casper areas
• https://www.wyomingpublicmedia.org/natural-resources-energy/202208-30/state-geological-maps-show-new-information-aboutunderground-activities-in-wyoming
• Jackson Lake Quad:
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WYSGS/bulletins/31a9d1e

• Oil Mountain Quad:
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/WYSGS/bulletins/31de4cc
Updated Volcano & Earthquake Monitoring Plan for Yellowstone Caldera
System
• https://www.wyomingnews.com/rawlinstimes/news/yellowstonevolcano-earthquake-monitoring-plan-updated/article_7d45a9a6-2a0111ed-a003-2fd997e218a5.html
• Plan: https://pubs.usgs.gov/sir/2022/5032/sir20225032.pdf
Paper: Geological constraints on dynamic changes in fluid pressure in
seismic cycles
• https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-19083-x
How to start a rock collection
• https://www.beaconseniornews.com/2022/08/30/410120/how-to-starta-rock-collection
Geophysical survey to determine groundwater flow patterns of Pahute
Mesa in Nevada National Security Site
• https://www.energy.gov/em/articles/em-nevada-employs-geophysicalsurvey-determine-groundwater-flow
• Cleanup Program:
https://www.nnss.gov/docs/fact_sheets/DOENV_1058.pdf
Paper: Geological constraints on dynamic changes in fluid pressure in
seismic cycles
• https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-022-19083-x
Origin of explosion on Banco Bonito Rhyolite flow in New Mexico
• https://blog.azgs.arizona.edu/blog/2022-08/origin-explosion-pitsbanco-bonito-rhyolite-flow
Geologic Resource Report for Organ Pipe Cactus National Monument in
Arizona
• https://blog.azgs.arizona.edu/blog/2022-08/organ-pipe-cactusnational-monument-geologic-resource-report

• Report: https://irma.nps.gov/DataStore/DownloadFile/673318
Fatal debris flow at Tatahatso Beach, Grand Canyon, Arizona in July 2021
• https://blog.azgs.arizona.edu/blog/2022-07/fatal-debris-flowtatahatso-beach-grand-canyon-14-july-2021
• Video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7su5AbXinbM&list=PLLkn9lzbK_r
etIpUy1DwoZVojw1AnCxam
• Paper:
http://repository.azgs.az.gov/sites/default/files/dlio/files/nid2022/azgeo
logy-summer2022-jpc-final.pdf
Metasomatic Iron Alkali Calcic (MIAC) model of mineral deposits
• https://www.geologyforinvestors.com/miac-the-next-big-thing-inmineral-deposits/
Surface ground rupture from M7.0 earthquake along Philippine Fault
system still not confirmed
• https://temblor.net/earthquake-insights/fault-that-caused-a-july-quakein-the-philippines-still-in-question-14355/
Faults underlying Seattle, Washington, could trigger 33-foot tsunami
• https://temblor.net/earthquake-insights/faults-underneath-seattlecould-trigger-33-foot-tsunami-wave-14336/
• https://www.dnr.wa.gov/news/new-study-details-impacts-tsunamifault-running-through-seattle
• Youtube tsunami simulations:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfGCk9WYP2Q&list=PLKpn_ilWj
h52mzThOZk8ok1HmA_461pIa
Slow earthquakes in the Pacific Northwest along Cascadia Subduction
Zone
• https://temblor.net/earthquake-insights/slow-earthquakes-rumblethrough-the-pacific-northwest-14265/
*********************************************

Environmental Science Bulletin Board – 5 September 2022 –
compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
New Book: “Obstacles to Environmental Progress – A US Perspective”
• https://www.uclpress.co.uk/collections/open-access/products/186377
• Free Download: https://www.uclpress.co.uk/collections/openaccess/products/186377https://discovery.ucl.ac.uk/id/eprint/10153398
/1/Obstacles-to-Environmental-Progress.pdf
California ban on sale of internal-combustion vehicles by 2035 will like face
legal challenges - It’s a hell of a way to set transportation policy”
• https://news.yahoo.com/challenges-ahead-californias-ban-gas143006982.html
Perspective: Wind and solar cannot solve high power prices and inflation
• https://www.malcolmrobertsqld.com.au/high-power-prices-andinflation-cant-be-solved-by-wind-and-solar/
Monkeypox transmitted through sex and close contact – virus may lurk in
body fluids for weeks after recovery or in those who are asymptomatic
• https://news.yahoo.com/not-monkeypox-doctors-thought-knew142944304.html
Hummingbirds are beginning their annual migration

• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/news/hummingbirds-leavingwisconsin-where-going-143142684.html
$4.3 million worth of fentanyl seized by Border Agents in Arizona
• https://www.wptv.com/news/national/border-patrol-agents-seize-43m-of-fentanyl-in-arizona
Coffee grounds for the garden – good source of nitrogen
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/foodanddrink/foodnews/should-you-putcoffee-grounds-in-your-garden/ar-AA118KIL
Hiker was off trail when he fell from rim of Grand Canyon west of Bright
Angel Point Trail
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/travel/news/hiker-falls-to-his-death-atthe-grand-canyon/ar-AA11aHpL
Many Americans behind in paying utility bills – costs may dramatically
increase in coming months
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/realestate/economist-soundsalarm-on-green-energy-as-americans-struggle-with-costs-europe-istelling-us-a-big-story/ar-AA11c1pN
Regional energy emergency declared in Midwest following fire at BP oil
refinery in Whiting, Indiana
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/energy-emergenciesdeclared-after-bp-refinery-fire-in-indiana/ar-AA11aR7s
Public health warnings issued as garbage piles up on streets in Scotland
as garbage workers strike
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/garbage-piles-in-scotlandraise-health-concerns-amid-strikes/ar-AA11azFu
Forgive student loan debts so they can buy a house – then what? They
default on mortgage loan & will expect the government (i.e., the taxpayers)
to bail them out yet again?
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/harris-dodges-question-on-whowill-pay-for-student-loan-handout/ar-AA11eXdc

Sussex Branch Trail in New Jersey closed after 100+ dead black vultures
found
• https://www.nj.com/sussex-county/2022/08/over-100-vultures-founddead-after-bird-flu-outbreak-on-nj-trail-state-says.html
Fire Department has to “round up” dead illegal immigrants in south central
Texas
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/fire-department-in-texas-bordercounty-recovering-bodies-of-migrants-every-day/ar-AA11dFmo
Single-most misleading statistic regarding “renewable” energy
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/technologyinvesting/the-singlemost-misleading-stat-in-renewable-energy/ar-AA11epMc
Bison boosted growth of native tall grass prairie grasses & forbs by 86%
compared to 30% for cattle
• https://www.microsoftnewskids.com/en-us/kids/animals/where-thebuffalo-roam-endangered-prairies-thrive/ar-AA11gacW
FEMA paying costs to bus illegal immigrants from Texas to New York City
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/the-biden-admin-is-paying-tobus-illegal-migrants-to-new-york-city/ar-AA11fXeC
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/biden-administration-will-payborder-cities-for-cost-of-busing-migrants-across-us/ar-AA11h9oy
Ecuador investigating hunting & killing of 4 giant tortoises in Galapagos
National Park on Isabella Island
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/ecuador-investigates-killingof-four-galapagos-giant-tortoises/ar-AA11fJrt
Lions protect a cub at a zoo in Accra, Ghana – killed intruder trying to steal
the cub from enclosure
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/att/cm/man-killed-trying-steal-cub132735577.html
“Approved” drugs taken off the market due to potentially deadly side
effects – “benefits outweigh lawsuits”

• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/att/cm/4-medications-doctors-neverprescribe-120122631.html
Increased risk of liver cancer from ubiquitous PFAS forever chemicals
• https://insideclimatenews.org/news/30082022/pfas-forever-chemicalshealth-liver-cancer/
• Paper: https://www.jhep-reports.eu/article/S2589-5559(22)001227/fulltext
Arkansas to address stormwater runoff in Illinois River watershed
• https://www.nwaonline.com/news/2022/aug/28/region-readies-totackle-stormwater-runoff/
USDA dropping oral rabies vaccines for wildlife across 13 States from
Alabama to Maine
• https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/news/20220829/usda-oralrabies-vaccines-wildlife
• https://www.alabamanews.net/2022/08/29/usda-begins-2022-oralrabies-vaccine-efforts-in-eastern-united-states/
Big-rig crash spilled 150,000 tomatoes on I-80 between Sacramento & San
Francisco – closed highway
• https://www.buzzfeednews.com/article/annabetts/tomatoes-spillcalifornia-highway-crash
• Video: https://www.cnn.com/videos/us/2022/08/30/tomatoes-spillover-highway-vacaville-california-orig-ht.cnn
A review of 80+ years of catastrophic predictions of global warming &
melting ice sheets & glaciers
• Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jQbieBJkku8
Water treatment plant in Jackson, Mississippi, had longstanding problems
even before the recent flooding
• https://apnews.com/article/floods-mississippi-tate-reeves-jacksonclimate-and-environment-3cc65dd4bdc83e8c48a7aeee8b76bd8d

Ensuring adequate access to charging facilities is essential for mass
adoption of EVs – also need to address issues of cost, mandates for EVs
and no sale of ICE vehicles, technical issues
• https://about.bnef.com/blog/the-road-to-electric-car-supremacy-infive-charts/
Americans warned of kidnapping risks in Mexico as drug cartel violence
increases at popular vacation spots
• https://money.yahoo.com/us-tourists-warned-popular-mexico090020410.html
• https://thecancunsun.com/tulum-attracts-negative-internationalheadlines-as-crime-soars/
FDA expected to authorize new covid vaxx boosters without data from
tests in humans – may further lower public trust in the vaccines
• https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/fda-authorize-newcovid-boosters-data-tests-people-rcna45387
US Customs and Border Protection officers discovered & seized $11M
worth of cocaine – “baby wipes”
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/u-s-border-officials-seize-11million-worth-of-cocaine-disguised-as-shipment-of-baby-wipes/arAA11k065
Toddler dies after being hit in the head by hailstone in La Bisbal de
l'Emporda in northeastern Spain
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/att/cm/baby-killed-giant-hailstoneraging-161341091.html
California votes to ban sale of gasoline-powered cars – then tells residents
to not charge EVs due to impending heat wave and to set thermostats at
78 degrees or higher to reduce air conditioning – but they want folks to
think the ban is a good thing
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/californians-told-not-to-chargeelectric-cars-days-after-gas-car-sales-ban/ar-AA11jhPN
• https://insideclimatenews.org/news/01092022/california-just-bannedgas-powered-cars-heres-everything-you-need-to-know/

Products purchased in Canadian dollar stores can result in unlimited
exposure to toxic heavy metals
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/canada/toxic-chemicals-commonlyfound-in-dollar-store-items-testing-shows/ar-AA11kfke
Technological hazard: Emergency evacuation order erroneously sent to all
in Los Angeles County
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/emergency-alert-telling-la-apos072903687.html
Perspective: Fossil fuels are the greenest energy sources
• https://co2coalition.org/publications/fossil-fuels-are-the-greenestenergy-sources/
COP27 is yet another climate summit – yet another demand for other
countries to pay billions every year
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-02761-1
“Climate politics” has grown ever more demanding - but it is far from being
science-based
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-02762-0
Still promoting Monkeypox as needing epidemic containment – never let a
good plandemic go to waste – only ones in “panic” were those hyping the
latest effort to control people over ‘global threat’
• https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-02763-z
New price tag on Gateway Tunnel connecting New York & New Jersey is
now $16 Billion as schedule is delayed until summer 2023
• https://www.nj.com/news/2022/08/new-gateway-tunnel-to-nyc-willnow-cost-2b-more-officials-blame-inflation.html
Emerging science of archaeoecology
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2022/08/220830131618.htm
• Paper: https://www.cell.com/trends/ecology-evolution/fulltext/S01695347(22)00174-4

Understanding cooperation & conflict between symbiotic plants
• https://beta.nsf.gov/news/understanding-cooperation-and-conflictplant-symbionts
• Paper: https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rspb.2022.0477
White House Office of Science & Technology Policy announces all
federally funded research publications will become open access beginning
2026
• https://arstechnica.com/science/2022/08/us-government-to-make-allresearch-it-funds-open-access-on-publication/
Carbon capture & storage projects are failing – 13 flagship projects
captured one-ten thousandth of 353B tons of CO2 emitted in 2021 – but
projects cost multi-millions
• https://www.corporateknights.com/climate-and-carbon/carboncapture-and-storage-projects-are-failing/
• https://thebulletin.org/2022/09/plagued-by-failures-carbon-capture-isno-climate-solution/
• https://www.theguardian.com/environment/2022/sep/01/carboncapture-is-not-a-solution-to-net-zero-emissions-plans-report-says
• Report download link: https://ieefa.org/articles/carbon-capturedecarbonisation-pipe-dream
• https://www.cemnet.com/News/story/173377/lehigh-hanson-awardedus-3-7m-for-mitchell-carbon-capture-project.html
• https://www.utilitydive.com/news/carbon-capture-doe-funding-45qccs-direct-air/629624/
Water woes in Texas
• https://thehill.com/policy/equilibrium-sustainability/3621118-dried-uptexas-cities-in-fear-of-running-out-of-water/
Proposed new binational rail to connect Laredo, Texas, to Nuevo Laredo,
Mexico
• https://www.borderreport.com/news/trade/new-binational-railcrossing-to-connect-northern-mexico-and-laredo-texas/

California lawmakers extend life of Diablo Canyon Nuclear Power Plant –
does not eliminate concerns about safety of Diablo Canyon from tsunamis,
earthquakes and flooding that was commissioned in 1985 and generates
only about 8% of electricity supply in California
• https://www.npr.org/2022/09/01/1119778975/california-lawmakersextend-the-life-of-the-states-last-nuclear-power-plant
• Warning: https://www.mercurynews.com/2022/08/31/opinioncondemned-to-repeat-it-diablo-canyons-place-in-nuclear-history/
People spend about 90% of their lives indoors – rethinking indoor air
chemistry
• https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/963556
Crossing ethical boundaries to apply this to humans? - “Synthetic” mouse
embryo model with brain & beating heart grown from stem cells
• https://www.technology.org/2022/08/30/synthetic-mouse-embryowith-brain-and-beating-heart-grown-from-stem-cells/
****************************************************

Coastal Zone Management Bulletin Board – 5 September 2022 –
compiled by Elaine J. Hanford

Tentative agreement on 25,000+ gallon crude oil spill in October 2021
along Southern California coast
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-pipeline-tentative-settlement-californiaoil.html
Geophysical site survey beginning for proposed Inis Ealga Marine Energy
Park floating offshore wind project in Ireland – EIAR available for comment
until 21 September
• https://www.offshore-energy.biz/geophysical-surveys-starting-at-irish1-gw-floating-offshore-wind-project/
• EIAR available for comment:
https://www.offshorewind.biz/2022/07/14/dp-energy-iberdrola-launcheiar-consultation-for-another-1-gw-irish-project/
• EIAR link: https://inisealgamarineenergypark.com/eiar/
• EIAR Scoping Report: https://inisealgamarineenergypark.com/wpcontent/uploads/2022/07/I002IE_RPT_InisEalgaMarineEnergyParkSc
opingReport_Website-compressed.pdf
Woman paralyzed after eating pipi clams from Little Waihi Beach in New
Zealand – PSP toxic
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/woman-paralyzed-fromhead-to-toe-by-toxic-shellfish/ar-AA11gXtt
Germany secures power link to Bornholm Island in the Baltic Sea via
470km submarine cable
• https://www.reuters.com/business/energy/germany-secures-linkplanned-baltic-sea-renewable-energy-island-2022-08-29/
Presidio Tunnel Tops – newest park overlooking San Francisco Bay & the
Golden Gate Bridge
• https://www.governing.com/community/how-a-dangerous-highwayturned-into-a-kids-paradise
USS Texas – only surviving battleship to serve in WWI & WWII – headed
to Galveston for $35M repairs to leaky, rusty hull
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/leaky-battleship-in-texas-beginstrip-for-35m-repairs/ar-AA11j4mO

Cargo ship breached after collision with LNG carrier in Bay of Gibraltar
• https://gcaptain.com/bulk-carrier-significantly-damaged-in-collisionwith-lng-carrier-off-gibraltar/
$310K federal funding earmarked for engineering design plans for marsh
restoration & expansion along southern Cedar Island – barrier islands
naturally undergo dynamic changes – futile effort to stop change
• https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/federal-funds-announced-forcoastal-resiliency-project-along-southern-cedar-island/
• 20 years of changes:
http://geology.blogs.wm.edu/2016/08/06/twenty-years-of-change-atcedar-island/
North Carolina Coastal Land Trust to purchase 265 acres along Cape Fear
River – oasis for wildlife
• https://www.csrwire.com/press_releases/753711-ip-nc-coastal-landtrust-and-partners-fund-wildlife-oasis-conserved-along
Building a better Coastal Hazard Wheel – new global coastal classification
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-classification-world-coastlines-climateaction.html
• Coastal Hazard Wheel App: https://chw-app.coastalhazardwheel.org/
Coastal resilience is theme of 2022 Mediterranean Coast Day (25
September)
• https://www.unep.org/unepmap/news/news/coastal-resilience-theme2022-edition-mediterranean-coast-day
• MCD website: https://coastday.net/
National F&W Foundation and NOAA announce $7.7 million in grants to
support coastal infrastructure projects
• https://www.nfwf.org/media-center/press-releases/nfwf-and-noaaannounce-7-7-million-conservation-grants-support-coastal-resilienceprojects

Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary marks 30th year of Sanctuary
Fest
• https://www.kcbx.org/education/2022-08-30/monterey-bay-nationalmarine-sanctuary-marks-30th-year-of-coastal-preservation
One third of Pakistan is under flood waters
• https://www.npr.org/sections/pictureshow/2022/08/30/1119979965/pa
kistan-floods-monsoon-climate
• https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/150279/devastating-floodsin-pakistan
Impact of pollutants from megafires on estuaries in Australia
• https://phys.org/news/2022-09-impact-megafires-estuaries-australiablack.html
• Paper:
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S026974912200785
0
Update: South African Court stops seismic survey along Wild Coast
• https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/south-african-court-stops-oil-giantshell-from-seismic-survey-along-wild-coast/2674627
Saudi Navy Combined Task Force seizes 3,330 kg drug shipment in Gulf
of Oman
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/the-saudi-navy-seizes-ahuge-drug-shipment-in-the-gulf-of-oman/ar-AA11lrhV
Low but increased levels of radiation in beach water around San Onofre
Nuclear Plant
• https://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/business/energygreen/story/2022-08-26/study-increased-but-still-safe-levels-ofradiation-in-water-around-the-san-onofre-nuclear-plant
• https://www.surfrider.org/coastal-blog/entry/radioactive-liquid-effluentreleases-at-san-onofre-how-worried-should-we-be
• https://www.surfrider.org/coastal-blog/entry/surfrider-tests-beachwater-radiation-levels-at-san-onofre
• Database: http://ourradioactiveocean.org/results.html

Need to include Emperor Penguins in Marine Protected Areas in Antarctica
• https://www.whoi.edu/press-room/news-release/marine-protectedareas-in-antarctica-should-include-young-emperor-penguinsscientists-say/
• https://phys.org/news/2022-08-marine-areas-antarctica-youngemperor.html
• Paper: https://royalsocietypublishing.org/doi/10.1098/rsos.211708
Excirolana chiltoni - Flesh-eating bugs munching on human feet on
beaches in California
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/plague-of-flesh-eating-bugs-aremunching-on-people-s-feet-in-california/ar-AA11olxG

